Abstract-Diesel engine airpath is a popular nonlinear control plant in the literature. Airpath is one of the key elements for engine out emissions control of the diesel engines. Its robust control requires controller design based on a nonlinear model of a system. Analytical model based control approaches are common in the literature. This study presents discrete sliding mode control and data driven disturbance observer design for diesel engine airpath. Identification tests and controller performance are simulated in a modeling environment where disturbance rejection capability of the developed control system is also characterized.
I. INTRODUCTION
Developing emission regulations of the diesel engines created the need for better engine out emission control. Diesel engine emission control can be examined under two titles: airpath and Fuel path. airpath control consists of mainly regulating following three actuators: throttle valve, exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) valve and variable geometry turbine (VGT) vane or waste gate. Transient control of diesel engine airpath is focused on transient emissions and torque build up. One of the most important exhaust emission gases is Nitrous Oxide. EGR system is the major NOx reduction system for engine out emissions [1] .
Emerging electrical engine and battery technologies are challenging the diesel engine. Hybridization and aftertreatment technologies require different actuators and system layouts. Thus, any control structure should be flexible to these upcoming physical hardware changes. Also, commercial vehicles require around 1 million kilometers service life. Serial production of hundreds of parts creates a variability from engine to engine. Robustness to the part variances and aging of the components is required for mobile vehicle applications. These concerns define general overview of the problem and airpath control system should be flexible to the hardware changes and robust to the part to part variance and aging to some extend. A flexible and robust control system is being sought for heavy duty diesel engine airpath problem. PI(D) based industrial control algorithms are common. With the variations in the application, PID control is one of the standard methods in the airpath control literature ( [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] ) besides increasingly popular model predictive control ( [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] [14] , [15] , [16] ) , H ∞ control ( [17] ), LQG-LTR [18] , Adaptive Control [19] and Control Lyapunov Functions [20] are also found in the airpath control literature.
To increase robustness against external disturbances, an extended state observer approach is presented in [16] for diesel engine airpath where the state is augmented with the disturbance. States estimated with this physical model based extended state observer are utilized in the design of the super twisting sliding mode control. Although disturbance observer has various successful applications [21] , finding and inverse nominal model may not be a straightforward process. Airpath control literature is dominated by model based control approaches. Application of data-driven techniques such as Virtual Reference Feedback Tuning (VRFT) [5] does also exist. This novel method aims to identify controller parameters (i.e. PI gains) directly from a training data whose contributions were designing an optimum prefilter on data and extended instrumental variables with variance weighting. In order to validate the proposed strategy of MIMO VRFT method, diesel engine airpath control problem of mass airflow (MAF) and intake manifold pressure (MAP) tracking is considered as the case. Excitation of valve position with pseudo random binary sequence (PRBS) waveform signals are used for identification of the system. Due to the changes in the physical system characteristics with time and presence of the disturbances (i.e. engine speed changes, leakages, actuator nonlinearities), airpath control requires a robust control approach. Disturbance observer and sliding mode control are two important tools for dealing with the uncertainities and external effects.
This study proposes a novel disturbance observer (DOB) design based on system identification for MAF control via EGR valve. Due to complexity of the physical model and its uncertainities, a data driven disturbance observer approach is cruical. Data driven control is an emerging field [22] and finds its applications in diesel engine airpath as well [5] . Airpath system is inherently a nonminimum phase system and nominal inverse plant can not be obtained directly. In the presented study, a finite impulse response (FIR) model for nominal inverse plant based on a nonlinear system identification method is utilized to resolve the inversion issue. In the outer loop, the discrete time sliding mode control (DTSMC) approach proposed in [23] is employed. Both identification and control implementations are demonstrated on a high fidelity nonlinear engine model detailed in [24] .
In this paper, system identification for EGR line (i.e. data based modeling for EGR valve to mass airflow dynamics) will be explained after introduction. Controller and disturbance observer development based on discrete sliding mode and nonlinear identification models will be presented in the third part and simulation results with disturbances will be presented in the results section. Conclusions and future studies will be discussed in the last section.
II. SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION FOR EGR Control of the air variables is a part of the whole engine control problem. Overall aim of the powertrain management is providing desired speed (via creating the desired torque) to the vehicle and satisfying tail pipe emission limits. The engine output power and emissions control is achieved via manipulation of fuel variables (i.e. fuel injection (rail) pressure, fuel injection quantity, fuel injection timing) and air variables (intake manifold pressure, MAP and (fresh) mass air flow, MAF). Desired MAF and desired MAP values are generally interpolated from tables which has speed and inner torque axes. Exhaust manifold pressure, exhaust manifold temperature, turbocharger speed and intake manifold pressure values are fedback to the controllers and they are available via modeling or sensors based on engine layout. General trend is using MAF and MAP sensors and modeling the remaining parameters. Overall signal flow can seen from A simplified yet useful third order modeling approach of the airpath is based on ideal gas law and a time constant for turbine to compressor power transfer dynamics. The model state equations are presented in the Eq. 1-3. This nonlinear control formulation for the airpath control problem with two actuators (i.e. EGR Valve, VGT vanes) is proposed for airpath control [20] and used by other robust controller designs in the literature [25] [16] . System is defined by three states, namely, intake manifold pressure P i , exhaust manifold pressure P x , compressor power P c . These are formulated with respect to the related parameters: Compressor air mass flow W ci , exhaust gas recirculation mass flow W xi , total air mass flow in the intake manifold of the engine W ie , fuel mass flow W f , compressor power P c , turbine power P t .The outputs are selected as W ci and P i . Constant temperatures are assumed by [20] , (i.e.Ṫ x = 0,Ṫ i = 0) for further simplicity and assuming engine operation temperature variation is limited. This could be a weak assumption for exhaust temperatures but it is reasonable for intake manifold temperatures. In the mentioned study, limited operation area justified the assumption. (1), exhaust manifold pressure P x is in (2) and compressor power P c is shown in (3). The output equation for the air mass flow W ci is presented in (4).
In the presented equations control inputs are shown as effective valve areas. Valve area to position relation is dependent to the valve geometry and discharge coefficient of the valve. Finding exact effective areas requires 3D flow analysis on the valve section and that is another nonlinear relation [26] . This complex relations favors using data based approach for plant modeling. For a given fuel air setpoints set, overall system inputs are speed and accelerator pedal position as discussed before. For these two inputs chirp signal based experiment is designed with the method shown in [27] . For validation test World Harmonized Transient Cycle (WHTC) is used. Both tests are run in the engine model.
Airpath plant is known to be a nonminimum phase system [28] due to the delays between boost build up and exhaust manifold pressure rise (i.e. enegry transfer between compressor and turbine via engine). Model inputs are intake manifold pressure P i , exhaust manifold pressure P x , compressor power P c and EGR valve position EGR pos . MATLAB system identification toolbox is used for generation of the models [29] . Transfer function between EGR valve and MAF has zeros in the right half plane as can be seen from the (5). Higher orders identification models exhibits the same behaviour as well. Transfer functions obtained from the identificaiton process are as follows: Since the physical system model is a nonlinear one, one can identify the plant behaviour with a Nonlinear Auto Regressive with eXogenous variable (NARX) model. The inputs-output scheme used for identification is depicted in Fig. 2 . For the specific model used in the study, all inputs have 5 past values and no output term is added to regressors for both linear and nonlinear part. 5 sigmoid units are used for modeling nonlinear dynamics. Model training best fit value is 82% and validation on the WHTC cycle is the 70% as shown in Fig. 3 . Resulting model details and related controller synthesis will be further explained in the next section.
III. DISTURBANCE OBSERVER AND CONTROLLER
In order to overcome disturbance effects on a system, DOB is proposed by Ohnishi et. al. [30] . In the classic DOB control structure, estimated disturbances are fedback to the control loop as shown in Fig.4 . A DOB implementation requires two steps: Defining nominal inverse model parameters (G −1 n ) and filter parameters (Q). Nominal inverse plant is obtainable when plant has minimum phase behaviour in the classic approach. A modified disturbance observer is proposed with estimated delay and prefilter scheme in [31] . Our approach has inherently stable finite impulse response (FIR) type linear model by design. The other nonlinearities are moved to the disturbance as shown in Fig.5 . Original NLARX structure is interpreted as linear FIR model (by excluding output regressors) in addition to nonlinearities and disturbances. In the previous section, model was selected to be a NARX for system output, which have the form of (6) [32] where L is n × n coefficient matrix and P is 1 × n coefficient vector. Nonlinear part is a sigmoid function, essentially one layer sigmoid network. NARX linear part has an input mean parameter r and an offset parameter d: i.e. where L n PL. In order to compute the output of the nominal inverse plant, we can utilize the linear part in (6) along with the MAF output and inputs EGR position , intake manifold pressure (P i ), exhaust manifold pressure (P x ) and compressor power (P c ) as in (7).
In order to overcome the causality problem of inverse model, a first order low-pass filter is utilized as in Fig. 4 . In light of (7), EGR position can be determined from low-pass filtered MAF as
For a plant in control affine form (9) , outer loop control can be realized with the discrete time sliding mode controller (DTSMC) [23] given by (10) where the sliding surface is defined in (11) . This controller is continous and does not need computation of the equivalent control which is quite common in many SMC based control approaches.
where G = dσ dx .
Controller is implemented for both MAF and MAP channels where disturbance observer is utilized only for EGR inner loop. Simulation results for step tests with and without disturbances are presented in the following section.
IV. RESULTS
Controller performance evaluation is done via acceleration pedal position steps (load step). MAF setpoints are interpolated from desired value maps and they are limited with maximum possible flow to create feasible setpoints. In this maneuver, good tracking behaviour is achieved when there is no external disturbance (Fig. 6 ) . External disturbances in the form of sinusoidal and pulse waveforms are then applied to the EGR valve positon and the system is simulated.
Applied disturbances and their estimated values by DOB are presented in the Fig. 7 and 8 . DOB output may include any real plant behaviour that can not be captured by the nominal inverse plant. It should be noted that only disturbances that are in the bandwith of the low-pass filter can reliably be estimated. It can be observed from these figures that while sinusoidal disturbance waveform is preserved with only a slight phase shift in the estimation, pulse disturbance is estimated with some significant deterioration in the waveform. However, for both type of disturbances simulation results provided in Fig. 9-12 showed that using DOB improves the performance of the system. Since the outer loop is also robust controller system has disturbance rejection capability without DOB to certain extend. For diesel engines, valve behaviours are differing with aging and production tolerances. Capturing the actuator behaviour changes is important for total fleet performance. A data driven disturbance observer (DOB) design with discrete time sliding mode control (DTSMC) for outer loop is proposed and simulated on a heavy duty engine model. Results showed that DOB integrated DTSMC scheme provides far better disturbance rejection capability with increased tracking performance.
Continous time stability and bandwith issues for robust control systems hat utilize DOB are investigated in the liter- [33] . Discrete time stability analysis for the proposed DOB integrated DTSMC approach will be a future work where bandwith issues will also be addressed. For higher overall system performance, more effective data driven models for inverse nominal plant will also be investigated.
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